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'Whereas few pigeons afreac£y liave actual names
'Whereas the pigeon lias aevefopea unique ur6an sR.!!{s vitaf to its suruiual

'Whereas the pigeon is the officia! bird of the JII ana/or 'Ea Sliow on 'W(jr.J..[!l(ac£io
'Whereas the pigeon maK;gs a splendid. meal for so many people tlirougliout the gf06e

, 'Whereas the pigeon lias the tarnished reputation of 6eing a airty, fiItliy, lice-ridden 6ira
'Whereas the pigeon is among the few birds to get reaffy dose to people, especiaffy those witfi stafe bread in their pocfJts

'Iherefore he it resoiued that a pigeon resUfingat tJJafeyPlaza lias been named in your honor:
5l mighty pigeon, swooping {ow aboue tfie rusted Picasso sculpture, now hears a 'tiello, my name is...." tag

with your name on it!
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.9l pigeon has been named after you. Use of your name is up to tfie sole discretion of the pigeon. In the event su and/or 'Etf's International Pigeon 'J?!.gistryreceives too many
names for the avaifa6fe number of pigeons Iocaied at 'DafeyP[aza, pigeons may receive muieipie names. ')'our name wi1{ not be reqistered in a boof(at the Lwrary; of Congress.
Questions regaraing your pigeon may be directed to the.fit[ anal or 'Ea Show, auring the earry evening, at {312} 591-7200. VoW wfr.ereprohibited. ')'ourmifeoge may vargo :FSLI C.



SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: HOW TO LOCATE YOUR BIRD!!

Locating your pigeon will be a fun activity for the entire family. Simply head down to the
Daley Center with a hefty amount of stale bread. Stand on the base of the Picasso and
throw handfuls of the crumbled bread over your head. As it showers down on you,
loudly call out the name of your pigeon. You'll be surprised to find your pigeon quickly
arriving at the scene. He'll probably bring several hundred of his friends. Make sure the
family takes photos of you meeting your pigeon, as well as your subsequent arrest.
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FIGURING OUT WHICH PIGEON IS YOURS
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This is really quite simple. Look at the handy photo of your pigeon which we have
provided. Notice that your pigeon is, indeed, dirty, filthy, disgusting and lice-ridden.
Look for your pigeon's special mannerisms. These include bobbing of the head while
walking, a purring-cooing sound, and the ability to make quite an impression on you from
a height of 70 feet. Finally,look for the blue and white sticker on the bird's breast which
says, "Hello, my name is.....". If it's your name, it must be your bird.

YOUR PIGEON


